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“After the sabbath, as the first day of the week was dawning, Mary
Magdalene and the other Mary went to see the tomb. And suddenly
there was a great earthquake; for an angel of the Lord, descending from
heaven, came and rolled back the stone and sat on it. His appearance
was like lightning, and his clothing white as snow. For fear of him the
guards shook and became like dead men. But the angel said to the
women, ‘Do not be afraid; I know that you are looking for Jesus who was
crucified. He is not here; for he has been raised, as he said. Come, see
the place where he lay. Then go quickly and tell his disciples, “He has
been raised from the dead, and indeed he is going ahead of you to
Galilee; there you will see him.” This is my message for you.’ So they
left the tomb quickly with fear and great joy, and ran to tell his disciples.
Suddenly Jesus met them and said, ‘Greetings!’ And they came to him,
took hold of his feet, and worshiped him. Then Jesus said to them, ‘Do
not be afraid; go and tell my brothers to go to Galilee; there they will see
me.’ “ (Matthew 28:1-10)
“Now the eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain to which
Jesus had directed them. When they saw him, they worshipped him; but
some doubted. And Jesus came and said to them, ‘All authority in heaven
and on earth has been given to me. Go therefore and make disciples of
all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything that I have
commanded you. And remember, I am with you always, to the end of
the age.’ “ (Matthew 28:16-20)
The above verse from the Bible clearly indicates that Jesus Christ
has been raised from the dead and all authority has been given to Him.
If this is true, then we all need to believe in Him and be His follower.
Jesus has risen from the dead and is alive with us to the end.
Jesus had told His disciples in Matthew 17:22-23 “The Son of Man is
going to be betrayed into human hands, and they will kill him and on the
third day he will be raised.” Jesus’ resurrection restored Him to have
authority over all things. Therefore, since He has power over all things,
His cause cannot fail. For this reason alone, we should trust Him and
follow Him. He has the power to free you from sin. If He is with you to
the end, you will never lose.
For over 86 years, the Armenian Missionary Association of America
(AMAA) has been touching the lives of Armenians around the world with
this Good News: He Lives! And 91 years after the Genocide, Armenians
continue to experience the power of this resurrection in their lives.
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Krisdos haryav ee merelotz orhnyal e haroutiounn Krisdosi.
(Christ is risen from the dead. Blessed be the resurrection of Christ.)
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MIDDLE

EAST

A Striving and Surviving Community in Lebanon
"

O

ur schools are determined to continue to serve our children and youth
against all odds, but will need your constant
support”, Rev. Megerdich Karagoezian told
the AMAA Field Director, Dikran
Youmshakian during their meeting at the
Union headquarters in Beirut, Lebanon.
Mr. Youmshakian was recently appointed
Field Director of the Armenian Missionary
Association of America (AMAA) and part
of his responsibilities are visits to the mission field. As such, this was his first trip to
the Middle East visiting Armenian Evangelical Churches, schools and institutions
in Lebanon, Syria and Turkey. Mr.
Youmshakian was accompanied by Hagop
Krikorian from Armenia who made a video
recording of the mission field and will prepare a documentary on the work in the
Middle East. The Field Director during his
visits to churches in North America will use
the pictures to create more awareness of the
urgent needs of our communities throughout the Middle East.
The first stop was Lebanon and a meeting with the leadership of the Union of the
Armenian Evangelical Churches in the Near
East. The President of the Union, Rev.
Megerdich Karagoezian gave an update and
described the difficulties faced by our community in general and in particular with our
schools. Unfortunately, political tensions
in the area, in Lebanon in particular, have
prevented the country’s recovery from the

Sanjak Camp

15-year long civil
war. There is total
uncertainty and the
economy, in general, is at a standstill.
In the midst of
such uneasy conditions there is still a
vibrant and active
Armenian community, with churches,
schools, cultural organizations, etc.
There are, for example, five active
Armenian Evan- The compassionate care an elder receives at the Old Age Home in CAHL.
gelical Churches in Lebanon and seven are under the direct supervision of the Union
schools. All schools except two are affili- in the Near East – Armenian Evangelical
ated with a church as follows: the Armenian Guertmenian School in Hadjin and the ArEvangelical College with the First Armenian menian Evangelical School of Trad.
Evangelical Church of Beirut; the Armenian
As a result of immigration and due to
Evangelical Central High School with the Ar- economic restraints, most families are not
menian Evangelical Church of Ashrafieh; the able to pay any tuition and the school popuArmenian Evangelical Shamlian Tatigian lation has decreased, making it harder for
School with the Armenian Evangelical all schools to meet their needs.
Church of Nor Marash; the Armenian EvanThe AMAA, who has been a pioneer in
gelical Torossian Middle School with the supporting needy children, established a
Armenian Evangelical Emmanuel Church Child Education Sponsorship Program (long
(Dora); and the Armenian Evangelical Sec- before the Civil War of Lebanon) to proondary School with the Armenian Evangeli- vide tuition aid to help needy students. The
cal Church of Ainjar. The two other schools AMAA remains committed to keep Armeprovide elementary level education only and nian children in Armenian schools and thus
are not affiliated with a particular church, but does its best to support the schools finan-

Rita Lao, social worker in Lebanon, visiting a needy family with a subsidy of food supplies.
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MIDDLE
cially. The service Armenian Evangelical
Schools provide to the new generation is
unique as it combines the required local
curriculum with both Armenian and Christian Education.
During the visits to each school, it was
evident that even though the schools were
hit hard financially, their academic achievements were excellent. All four high schools
ranked high with almost all students passing the Baccalaureate exams. The schools
provide a continuous supply to Haigazian
University, which is the only Armenian institution of higher education in the Armenian Diaspora.
The visit to Haigazian University (HU)
and the meeting with its President, Dr. Paul
Haidostian, was very inspiring. Mr.
Youmshakian, a graduate of HU himself,
was encouraged to see the buildings renovated and improved, with a record number
of students (over 800 in the spring semester of 2006). HU excels academically and
many high school graduates consider it their
first choice.
A meeting with Dr. Kevork
Karaboyadjian, the Director of CAHL (Centers for Armenian Handicapped in Lebanon)
was another great experience. The centers
house the elderly and also the blind and
handicapped. The residents of the centers,
in their conversation with the Field Director, were full of compliments for the care
provided and especially the personal and
compassionate care of its Director.
A sad and very disturbing experience was
the visit to poor families through the Armenian Evangelical Social Service Center
in Trad. Ms. Rita Loa, the Director of the
center, gave an update on the situation and
informed that there are an increasing number of families living in very poor conditions, many also within the Armenian community. Together they visited some of the
families and were disturbed to hear about
their difficult experiences and witness their
suffering. In the Bourdj Hammoud area
(mainly populated by Armenians) there are
many families with no electricity, no heat
and no running water. Telephone service is
a commodity not affordable by many households. People simply cannot pay for the
service. Some find it hard to place food on
their table. The unemployment rate in Lebanon remains very high and prices have skyrocketed. One area which needs immedi4

EAST

KG Students at Trad School enjoying a moment infront of the camera.
ate attention is the Sanjak Camp where 18
Armenian families still live in very primitive conditions. The camp is the only one
left from the early years when Armenian
refugees settled in the suburbs of Beirut.
The municipality of Bourdj Hammoud
would like this area to be developed and
desires to move the families. The municipality, however, has only limited resources
to help these families.
The Field Director also visited the Near
East School of Theology (NEST) where
nine Armenian students are preparing for
ministry.
The visit to the Armenian Village of
Ainjar was very touching. The village is
located in the Bekaa Valley (about 30 miles
from Beirut) and near the Syrian border. It
is 100 percent inhabited by Armenians. The
Armenian Evangelical School of Ainjar has
300 students. Almost half are in the boarding school, most of whom come from difficult family situations. The boarding school,
once completely funded by the German
Hilfsbund Missionary Organization, today
faces major deficits. Hilfsbund, gradually
over the years, continues to reduce their financial support.
The Armenian community in Lebanon is
a thriving community. It acts as a major
force and perhaps is still the backbone of
preservation of Armenian Christian Heritage in the Diaspora. A significant number
of leadership in North America, and in particular among Armenian Evangelicals, have
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their roots in the Middle East. The Armenian community in Lebanon is very active
both politically and also in preserving the
Armenian Christian Heritage. Yet today
they need our support. Along with our concern and prayers, we should share the responsibility of helping our brothers and sisters financially. The Armenian Evangelical Social Service Center provides aid to
the needy families, both physically and also
spiritually. Unfortunately, the number of
needy families is on a tremendous rise and
the center has limited funding. Special aid
for Lebanon relief through the Center will
provide hope to these families. CAHL
needs assistance to improve its facilities.
One urgent need, according to Mr.
Karaboyadjian, is that of an elevator in the
home for the blind to prevent further accidents and injuries.
Assistance to our schools is essential.
Over 80 percent of the students in Armenian Evangelical Schools cannot pay any
tuition. Unless these students are sponsored
through the AMAA they might be prevented
from an education. The cost of sponsoring
one child is only $200 per year. Those who
are concerned and care can contact the
AMAA headquarters at 31 West Century
Road, Paramus, New Jersey, 07652 or call
the AMAA at 201-265-2607.
Our sincere hope is that upon reading this
news release the readers will be moved to
reach out and make a difference in the lives
of our people in Lebanon.

ARMENIA

Alaverdi Center and Church

A

laverdi is a mid-sized town in the re gion of Lori in northern Armenia, close
to the Georgian border. The population is
approximately 13,000. The main industry is
a copper factory, which employs 600 people.
Like most in Armenia, people are unemployed and living in poverty.
AMAA started its Alaverdi ministries during September 1999 by sending Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur and Gayane Ochinian to establish
AMAA’s humanitarian and Christian Education ministries.
During this time, God was preparing a former
resident of Alaverdi to joinArthur and Gayane
in ministry. In a miraculous way, God saved
Samuel Nalbantian, a criminal just released
from prison, and called him to serve in his
hometown of Alaverdi. Today, God is using
Samuel most effectively to reach out to boys.
Alaverdi is the only AMAA ministry center
where boys and young men outnumber girls.
In a culture where nearly 80% of church attendees are women, this is amazing indeed.
AMAA’s Alaverdi team has started ministries also in two neighboring villages called
Odzoun and Toumanian.
In Alaverdi, AMAA and the Evangelical
Church of Armenia provides Worship service
for adults and Sponsorship of 31 needy children.

Also, ten Christian workers reach out to 260 children and youth offering the
following ministries in
Alaverdi and the two
neighboring villages:
· Sunday School
· Youth ministries
· Soccer ministries
· Discipleship teams
· English language instruction
· Needlework class
A building which was recently purchased
in Alaverdi region for use by the regional
center and the Evangelical church needs
some renovation to be usable. The building
will be used to serve as an AMAA office,
Christian Education center, humanitarian
relief center, and church sanctuary. Currently, ministries are housed in rented facilities, which are small and inadequate. This
purchased building is larger, more centrally
located, and will house all ministries together.
The renovation will include demolition and
debris removal, new doors and windows,
electrical and lighting, heating system, lavatories, ceilings and floors as necessary. Exterior work will include sidewalk and driveway, stairs, gates, and play area. The costs
are estimated to be around $90,000.

Alaverdi is an area of Armenia where
AMAA continues to make a difference in
the lives of the people. For such a large,
structurally sound property, the cost to
renovate is a small investment that will
reap large returns – in terms of ministry as
well as property value. It is the least expensive option providing all that is critically necessary to the work in Alaverdi.
AMAA relies on its members and friends
to fulfill this project. Please prayerfully
consider your part in helping this planned
project become a reality for God’s work
among the people of Alaverdi. If you are
interested in supporting this mission
project or any other similar projects, please
contact the AMAA Headquarters. Thank
you for your part in our mutual commitment to the Lord. G

The Gospel of Luke in Armenian Braille
With the initiative of the Bible Society of Armenia, 116
students of Blind School No. 14 of Yerevan received the
Gospel of Luke in Armenian Braille. AMAA’s Representative Rev. Rene Leonian in his capacity as the Vice Chair of
the Bible Society of Armenia, along with Arshavir Kapoujian,
the project manager, participated in the distribution of the
books. The Bible Society of Germany brought its unique
share in the publication of the 500 copies of the Gospel of
Luke in Armenian Braille financed by the Compass Braille
Organization of England.
The future plans of the Bible Society of Armenia are
to publish the Psalms in Armenian Braille and make them
available to more than 3,000 blind people throughout Armenia.
The AMAA has been a partner with the Bible Society
of Armenia since it s inception. G
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AMAA MONTH

March is AMAA Month

I

t has been a long-standing tradition to
dedicate the Month of March to the Armenian Missionary Association of America
(AMAA). During March, Armenian Evangelical Churches worldwide celebrate and
praise God for the mission and service ministries of the AMAA. Each Sunday of
March is dedicated to the AMAA praying
for the workers, volunteers, leaders, members, friends and most of all for the mission
fields and the missionaries serving there.
March 2006 as in previous years was once
again observed as the month for the AMAA.
On this occasion representatives from the
AMAA visited churches, particularly on the
West Coast, where the AMAA Board also
had their meeting.
On Sunday, March 5, the AMAA Executive Director, Mr. Andy Torigian visited the
United Armenian Congregational Church of
Los Angeles preaching and participating at
a special luncheon. The Field Director, Mr.
Dikran Youmshakian visited the Armenian
Cilicia Evangelical Church of Pasadena
preaching and participating at a special luncheon. Vice President Mr. Peter Kougasian
preached at the St. Nareg Armenian Church
of Whittier and Board Member Dr. Raffi
Balabanian visited the First Armenian Evangelical Church of Glendale, where he
preached and gave a report on the activities
of the AMAA.
On Tuesday, Mr. Dikran Youmshakian
visited the Armenian Evangelical Merdinian
School, where he spoke to the students during the morning chapel. He encouraged the
students to be strong, diligent and faithful,
and not to forget that they have brothers and
sisters in other countries around the world.
On Wednesday, March 8, the Armenian
Christian Fellowship of Thousand Oaks had
a special observance of the AMAA at the
home of Vartan and Angele Jambazian. Over
fifteen people were gathered enjoying the
hospitality of the Jambazians. The AMAA
Field Director was there to thank the group
for their faithful support and to give an update on the mission activities in Armenia and
the Middle East. The Fellowship supports
the College Scholarship Program in Arme6

AMAA Field Director with the Missions Committee of the Pasadena Church (top), speaking to the
Merdinian students (center), and with some of the members of AMAA Thousand Oaks Fellowship
(above).
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nia. In lieu of gifts on all occasions (birth,
birthday, wedding, anniversary etc.), members of the group, instead of exchanging gifts,
send their donations to the AMAA, which
provides scholarships for over 50 needy college students in Armenia. Last year $10,000
was raised and distributed for this purpose.
On Sunday, March 12, the AMAA Field
Director visited the Armenian Evangelical
Fellowship of Las Vegas in Nevada. The Las
Vegas church is a young congregation established through the church planting committee of the AEUNA and through the support of the AMAA. The pastor of the church
is Dr. Kegham Tashjian. After worship service, the Field Director had a lunch meeting with the Church Council learning more
about this new community in Las Vegas and
also challenging them to participate in the
mission activities of the AMAA.
The Armenian Memorial Church of
Watertown, MA observed the AMAA Sunday
on April 2nd. After the worship service the
congregation gathered in the church hall for
lunch and a special program for the AMAA.
A video presentation on mission work in Armenia was so much appreciated. It was followed by a question-answer period. The Field
Director updated the church on the needs of

AMAA Field Director speaking at the AMAA luncheon of Memorial Church in Watertown, MA.
our Armenian communities in Lebanon and
Syria. The Armenian Memorial Church is a
faithful supporter of the AMAA. For many
years the church has sponsored a Christian
worker in Armenia. In response to the appeal
of the Field Director, the church decided to
sponsor a sister church in Armenia.

Even though March is AMAA Month, this
is no reason for us not to continue to pray
for the AMAA every Sunday or every day.
The missionary work carried on through this
unique organization is dependent on the
prayerful and financial support of faithful
Christians.G

AMAA Sunday at the United Armenian Congregational Church of Hollywood, CA

T

(front row l to r) Grace Kurkjian, Cynthia Ketenjian-Chairperson of UACC
Missions Committee, Dr. H. Steven Aharonian-AMAA President, Andy
Torigian-AMAA Executive Director, Grace Avazian. (top row l to r) Dolores
Samuelian, Dovey Cartozian, Arpi Geuvdjelian, Marilyn Zeronian, Lydia
Nercessian, Dale Narwitz, Elsie Haig. Missions Committee members missing from picture - Marilyn Mickaelian, Thelma Kevorkian, Helene Bedrosian
and Piper Close.

he Missions Committee of the United Armenian
Congregational Church (UACC), under the chairmanship
of Cynthia Ketenjian, served a luncheon following the UACC’s
church worship service on Sunday, March 5, 2006 in their beautiful banquet hall. There were close to 140 people present on
this day which was designated as AMAA Sunday. Cynthia was
the Master of Ceremonies and she introduced their children’s
choir who sang several beautiful songs, which were very appreciated by the audience. The main speaker for the event was the
AMAA Executive Director Andy Torigian who gave a brief history of how the Armenian Missionary Association of America
(AMAA) was formed and how it became the missionary arm of
the Armenian Evangelical Churches throughout the world.
Rev. Ron Tovmassian commended the committee and the
church members in their support to the AMAA, who in turn helps
our Armenians, who are in need throughout the world. He gave
the closing prayer.
A video of the AMAA’s various programs was shown which
indicated the different mission programs that the AMAA has in
Armenia. G
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SISTER CHURCHES

APC Missions Concert Raises Funds to Help
Euphrates Church AMAA Mission Dinner
Provide an Outdoor Recreational Center for its Raises Funds for its Sister Church in
Sister church in Vanatzor, Armenia
Stepanavan, Armenia

(front row l to r) Louisa Janbazian-Concert Co-Chair, Daniel Decker, Rev.
Berj Gulleyan, Elbiz Baghdikian-Concert Co-Chair, Marie Alberian, (back row
l to r) Margaret Rassam-Missions Committee Co-Chair, Andy Torigian, Nicholas Aynilian-Missions Committee Co-Chair, Nayri Gueyikian and Bob Avakian.
Missing from picture are Vahak Hanessian and Nyree Shishmanian.

T

he Missions concert of the Armenian Presbyterian Church
(APC) on March 12th featuring the international recording artist, Daniel Decker was an inspiration to a full house.
The Evangelical Church of Armenia in Vanatzor, the third largest city of Armenia was founded by the Armenian Missionary Association of America (AMAA) in 1994. The congregation of the
Vanatzor church met in a rented facility for several years and, when
land was purchased to construct a new church building in 1998,
the APC helped with the funding, and since then have adopted it as
its sister church. The new church building was dedicated in 2004.
The sanctuary seats more than 400 people. The members of APC
helped with the furnishing of the sanctuary by providing the pews,
the pulpit and the Communion table. Last year the APC also donated an organ to the church to enhance its worship services.
As the APC Missions Committee was making a decision for a
project this year, it was made aware by the AMAA of a need for an
outdoor recreation center and playground for the Vanatzor Church.
Though it is a beautiful structure, it was built on very rocky terrain, making it impossible to hold outdoor activities in a safe environment for over 600 children in the church and surrounding community. Along with Sunday School, Youth Group activities and
Vacation Bible School, classes in English, French, arts and crafts
and woodcarving are given free to all who wish to attend. It was a
need that must be met. Our children, here in the United States,
have access to the very best recreation available, including expensive computer games, etc. This is not possible for most of the children in Armenia. But they are bright and extremely talented, and
should be provided with a “state-of-the-art” center. Besides a playground and sports facilities, there will be an outdoor theatre stage.
Thanks to all our supporters, the March 12 concert reached the
financial goal necessary to construct the Recreation Center. G
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AMAA Field Director Mr. Dikran Youmshakian with Euphrates Church Missions Committee members.
n Saturday evening, January 28th, the Armenian Euphrates
Evangelical Church (AEEC) of Providence, RI held the first
of two fundraiser dinners for the sole purpose of supporting the
Pastor of its sister church in Stepanavan, Armenia. The fellowship
hall was filled, not only with the church members, but also with
dedicated people from the community who continually and
faithfully support our endeavors.
Mr. Dikran Youmshakian, Field Director of the Armenian
Missionary Association of America (AMAA), was present to
participate in the activities celebrating the AMAA ministries. The
banquet program included a report on the activities of the AMAA
and a video presentation on the work in Armenia. The worship
service on Sunday, January 29th was also dedicated to the AMAA
and Badveli Dikran gave us a heartwarming message from the
pulpit.
AEEC is actively involved in raising funds for various projects
supported by the AMAA. Some recent projects included “Search
for Sneakers,” “Back Pack Program,” “Christmas Joy Packages,”
and “Summer Camp Program.” In addition, the adoption of a
sister church in 1999 has proved to be most successful. The
church’s main support project is providing financial support for
the partial salary of the pastor of The Armenian Evangelical
Church of Stepanavan, Armenia as well as supporting the Sunday
school in that church. Besides financially supporting the pastor’s
salary, each year the Missions Committee comes up with a “fun”
idea for the children in the Sunday school of the sister church.
Most recently, they sent over $500 worth of school supplies for
the children, i.e. pencils, erasers, coloring books, crayons, stickers,
etc.
We thank all the AEEC congregants, as well as those within
the community, for their continued and dedicated support as
they to bless those who need our help. There is no better way
to thank God for what we have than to give cheerfully to those
in need. G
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NEWS & NOTES

Haigaizian Auxiliary Accepts Jinbashian/Derian Donation to
Marashtzi Student Scholarship Fund

A

nouche Getzoian Jinbashian and
Anahis Derian, long time residents of
Pasadena, California, have generously donated $3,000 to the Haigazian University
Marashtzi Student Scholarship Fund. The presentation was made recently at a Haigazian
Women’s Auxiliary Luncheon at the Pasadena
home of John and Mary Kassabian, which
Anahis Derian was able to attend.
The donation was bestowed in loving
memory of Artin Getzoian (grandfather of
Anahis) who was born in Marash. Artin’s
life was saved during the Genocide because
this expert tailor was able to craft uniforms
for the Turkish soldiers. Artin’s children
from his first wife, Nuritza, who died in
Marash when her children were young, were
Hovhannes Getzoian and Efronia Getzoian
Jinbashian, Anahis’s mother who for many
years, ran the European Bakery and Grocery in Pasadena (Est. 1957) with her husband. Artin’s second wife was Guluzar
Keshishian, a widow. They were blessed
with a son, Sarkis Getzoian, now deceased,
and a daughter Anouche Getzoian
Jinbashian, co-scholarship donor. G

Front Row, from left, Haigazian Auxiliary members Suzie Phillips, Silva Hussenjian, Anahis Derian
holding banner, Thelma Kevorkian, Mary Kassabian, Ida Levy, and Grace Kurkjian. Back row, Phyllis
Hamo, Joyce Abdulian, Hilda Murachanian, Silva Marounian, Sirvart Mouradian, and Rita Tilkian
Hasserjian. The 50th Anniversary Banner stitched in famous Marash needlework was presented to
Henry and Anahis Derian in commemoration of their golden jubilee $500,000 donation to Haigazian
University. It exhibits the Haigazian motto: “Truth, Freedom, Service.”

Wider Church Ministries Allocates $189,000 For the Projects of AMAA
The Executive Committee of the United Church of Christ
Wider Church Ministries was welcomed at the Headquarters
of the Armenian Missionary Association of America (AMAA)
in Paramus, NJ, as one of their mission partners and allocated
$189,000 to the AMAA. The monies are allocated 75% for
church and educational projects in Armenia and 25% for urgent church and educational needs in Lebanon and Syria. The
AMAA cherishes the long-standing partnership between the
two Christian organizations since 1958 and appreciates the
Wider Church Ministry’s dedication to these vital AMAA
projects. G
Standing Left to Right: Al DePaola, Jr., Operations Director of AMAA;
H. Steven Aharonian, M.D., President of the AMAA; Andrew Torigian,
Executive Director of the AMAA; Peter Makari, Ph. D., Executive Director for the Middle East and Europe of the United Church of Christ;
seated Rev. Cally Rogers-Witte, Executive Minister of Wider Church
Ministries; Rev. Diane Christopherson, Board Member of Wider Church
Ministries and Mrs. Ann Kiernozek, Treasurer of Wider Church Ministries.
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Pilgrim Armenian Congregational Church of Fresno Donates Equipment to
Open Two Complete Dental Clinics in Armenia

R

ecently Rev. Ara Guekguezian, the pastor of the
Pilgrim Armenian Congregational Church of
Fresno, CA presented enough dental equipment to furnish two dental clinics in Armenia.
The AMAA currently has dental clinics in Vanatzor
and in Yerevan. The AMAA is grateful to the donors
of such a blessing, as this will enable us to open two
additional clinics in remote cities of Armenia, which
will serve people who are not able to afford such services.
The AMAA supplies the manpower and the essential accessories that are needed to operate a dental office. Anyone wishing to help fund the clinics may contact the AMAA to make a tax-deductible contribution
to this project.

Spiritual Corner

(l to r) Peter Guekguezian, student at St. John’s University in Maryland and
AMAA Scholarship Recipient; his father, Rev. Ara Guekguezian, Pastor of
the Pilgrim Armenian Congregational Church and Andrew Torigian,
Executive Director of the AMAA.

Paid in Full
by Dikran Youmshakian

Once you stamp “Paid in Full” on a note or on an invoice, that statement cannot be used anymore for collection.
One document on which most homeowners would like to see the “Paid in Full” stamp is their mortgage note. When
a mortgage is paid in full people usually celebrate with a mortgage burning ceremony. A mortgage note or an
invoice, however, is not stamped until all the required payments are made; to the last penny.
When God created the human being, God did it in gratuity. There was no note signed indicating that we owed
God payments, except to be obedient to Him. It was their own choice for people to fail and create a huge debt to be
paid for their redemption.
God, however, being a loving, caring and forgiving God (unlike lenders) gave people opportunity after opportunity to redeem their debts. Unfortunately, at no time were people willing to pay for their debts in full, instead they
kept refinancing it. A balance due was always left, until God decided to send His only Son, who came and who
suffered death on the cross.
Jesus with his death paid for all our burdens and He paid it in full. He paid it through His suffering on the cross.
They nailed Him to the cross, they put a sponge of vinegar in His mouth and they even pierced a spear in His side
to make sure that He was dead. When the time came for His death, Jesus’ last words according to John were, “It is
finished,” or “It is Paid in Full.” Jesus' glorious Resurrection on Easter Sunday was the comfirmation of the final and
complete payment.
Once a mortgage note is paid in full it will be a shame for us to hold on to it and use it as a burden on ourselves.
We need to burn it and thus close that chapter and start a new era with the Lord. Jesus at many instances when He
forgave a sinner He said “Go and sin no more.” This same message He brings to us with His “Paid in Full” message
today. He has p aid in full for our sins and, therefore, we ought to sin no more. G
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The 24th Annual Banquet of Merdinian School

T

he 24th Annual Banquet of the
Armenian Evangelical Charlotte and
Elize Merdinian School of Sherman Oaks
took place on March 12, 2006 at Sheraton
Universal Hotel. The Master of Ceremonies
of the Banquet was Mr. Louis Kurkjian, a
Board Member of the Armenian Missionary
Association of America and Haigazian University.
The Kenote Speaker of the Banquet was
Dr. Hrair Atikian. His theme was “I have a
Dream” and said his dream is one day to enter
the new structure of the Merdinian School,
which has a state-of-the-art Library with an
Armenian section, wide classrooms, laboratories and playground. He concluded his
words by challenging the friends of
Merdinian School to start a major campaign
at the threshold of the 25th anniversary to
fulfill that dream.
Two alumni, Ms. Natalie Meneshian
(1998) and Ms. Karin Sardarian (1995) testified to the quality education that they received at Merdinian School. They both are
studying in universities now, majoring in
Political Science and Medicine, respectively.
The school Principal, Mr. Hovsep
Injejikian stressed once again the importance
of a new structure for the school and the addition of upper classes and eventually reaching the High School level.
Mr. Greg Martayan, Encino District Council, presented three plaques of appreciation
to the Chairman of the School Board.

The members of the Merdinian 24th Annual Banquet Committee (front row l to r) Dr. Ani Darakjian,
Seta Nalbandian, Sirvart Mouradian, Rita Tilkian Hasserjian, Rita Meneshian, Gilda Bedrosian (second
row l to r) Ani Hanessian, Helga Sarkis, Maral Matossian.
The Merdinian students provided the music for entertainment, followed by a slide
show, depicting scenes from school life by
Rita Hasserjian.
The Banquet raised over $50,000 and Mrs.
Juliette Abdulian, on behalf of the Women’s
Auxiliary, presented another check for
$10,000.
Founded in 1982, Merdinian School is accredited by the Western Association of
Schools and Colleges. The school nurtures
children from preschool through middle
school by offering a strong academic program,
emphasizing Christian and ethical values for
the development of sound characters and
teaching Armenian and American Traditions.

The Master of Ceremonies, Mr. Louis Kurkjian

An Appeal for Armenian Bibles
Recently, on the occasion of the 1600th Anniversary of the
Armenian Alphabet, the AMAA published a special edition of
the Western Armenian Bible (Old and New Testaments). The
Bibles were printed in different formats - Extra Large-hard
cover; regular size-hard & soft covers and genuine leather.
These Bibles are offered to the public for a donation of $25
($30 for the genuine leather). The donations received will help
the AMAA distribute free Bibles in our homeland Armenia, to
Armenian immigrants in Europe or through the prison ministries. For every 2 Bibles purchased, one free Bible will be
available for these ministries. Please complete the form and
make the Word of God available to others.

Enclosed please find my donation of $________ for
_______ Bibles.
Name ...............................................................................
Address ............................................................................
..........................................................................................
Tel. ........................................ E-mail .............................
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AMA - AUSTRALIA

AMA-Australia Raises Funds for Armenia and Lebanon

T

he Annual Banquet of the Armenian
Missionary Association of Australia
(AMA-Australia) was held on March 25, at
the Nalbandian Hall of the A & S Gaultaun
School of the Armenian Cultural
Association.
The main highlight of the banquet was
the Fashion Show by designer Kevork
Shadoyan. 43 children and young people
from the Sydney Armenian community
modeled the costumes. This unique event
in its style was appreciated and enjoyed by
over 300 guests from various factions
representing the Armenian Community of
Sydney. Upon a special appeal made by
the pastor of the Armenian Evangelical
Church of Sydney, Rev. Krikor
Youmoushakian, 25 students attending
schools in Lebanon were sponsored and
over $6000 was raised for various AMAA
Armenia relief projects.
The Armenian Evangelical Church of
Sydney is very active in the local Armenian
Community and also beyond the continent
down-under, through the AMA-Australia,
an affiliate of the Armenian Missionary
Association of America (AMAA). AMAAustralia is particularly involved in

Some of the participants in the fashion show with Designer Kevork Shadoyan (left)
supporting mission programs in Armenia
and also in the Middle East. The AMAAustralia was officially launched on Sunday

March 11, 2001 when Mr. Andrew Torigian,
then AMAA President, was visiting the
church. G

Announcing the AMAA's 2005 James G. Jameson Essay Contest Winners
The Armenian Missionary Association of America (AMAA) is pleased to announce the winning entries of the
2005 James G. Jameson Essay Contest. This year’s finalist in the college competition is Ms. Sareen Basmadjian of
Pasadena, CA, for her essay, “Vartan Mamigonian and the Perpetuation of Christian Armenians” and the finalist in
the high school competition is Mr. Scott Yerganian of Medfield, MA, for his essay, “The Genocide Memorial.” We
are pleased to publish Scott Yerganian's essay in this issue for its relevance with the month of April - the
Commemoration of the Armenian Genocide on April 24.
The James G. Jameson Essay Contest, sponsored by the AMAA, runs every academic year starting in October.
The topics of the Contest should touch upon some aspect of Armenian heritage, such as religion, literature, language,
history, culture, geography, economics or history. Awards for the Contest are made in two categories: College/
University contestants and High School contestants. The deadline for the 2006 James G. Jameson Essay Contest
is October 15, 2006.
All Armenian or part-Armenian students are eligible. Only unpublished essays are accepted, written in English
and have a length of 1,000 to 2,000 words. The winner in each category is awarded a small scholarship, provided
from the income of a special fund established by Mr. & Mrs. James G. Jameson of Brookline, MA. G
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The Genocide Memorial
By Scott Yerganian

A

s an Armenian-American living in Massachusetts, I have
been raised in a family that embraces our heritage. My
parents grew up in Watertown, the second largest population of
Armenians in the United States, and it is also where I attend
church. I am consciously aware of how my great-grandparents
were survivors of the Genocide. I have also attended the annual
Armenian Genocide commemoration ceremony at the State
House with my family multiple times. However, it wasn’t until I
visited the Genocide Memorial in Armenia that I could truly
appreciate its impact on me. Many of my non-Armenian friends
only know of the Genocide because of me, and what I have told
them. I also believe that Armenian-Americans view the Genocide
quite differently than people in Armenia do.
A couple of months ago, my mother received an email about
the Stanford University and Harvard University Armenian
Clubs. Apparently, they had joined together to make a
wristband, much like the yellow “LiveStrong” bracelets that
many Americans are wearing today. The wristbands were
created to spread awareness of the Genocide. It reads,
“remember the forgotten,” in reference to our ancestors who
were victims of the Genocide. Feeling that this was an excellent
cause, my family purchased several and wear them proudly.
Hardly a day goes by without someone asking us what the
tricolor band represents, providing us an opportunity to remind,
or educate, people about the Genocide. Upon being accepted
into the Cambridge-Yeravan Sister City Association (CYSCA)
program, we thought it would be a great gift to bring to the
Armenian students in Yerevan.
During my stay in Armenia, the Yerevan students asked me
about my wristband. I explained it to them, and they thought it
was a great cause for me to support. I kept quiet about my supply
of them, not wanting to spoil the surprise that was to come later.
One evening, after my host family celebrated my birthday at home
with the other Armenian students and their families, I brought
them out and gave one to everyone. They were all ecstatic. The
wristbands, worn by the American and Armenian students, would
come to symbolize our unity. Even more important, it showed
the Armenian students that we could share something together
that symbolized “freedom of expression.” It gave us something
that binded us together.
While the wristband has become a small symbol of remembrance
of the Genocide victims, the Genocide Memorial in Yerevan really
puts in perspective the importance and continuing impact the
Genocide has on Armenians on a daily basis.
The Genocide Memorial is located in Yerevan upon a high hill,
and when you are in the main area, you can see a vast view of the
city, stretching for miles. This is the largest and most prominent
memorial in the city. It consists of a large, narrow pyramid,

representing the Diaspora, and the Memorial itself, which is an
everlasting flame encircled by twelve concrete pillars that lean
over the flame, forming a circle. In between each pillar is a set of
stairs that leads to the inside of the circle, with the flame blazing
in the middle. It is a moving sight. After exiting the encirclement
and heading back towards the main path, you pass a small grove
of young trees, all planted in rows. Next to each tree is a plaque
with an inscription on it. I found out that all of these had been
donated by many people throughout the world, many of them being
from congressmen and senators from the United States. There was
also a tree donated by Pope John Paul II. One that I found
interesting was a tree donated by Lech Walesa, the leader of the
Solidarity movement in Poland during the Cold War. I learned
about him in history class, and it made a great connection for me.
CYSCA has been very dedicated as a sister city, especially because
it was founded by non-Armenians. Armenians can’t keep the fire
burning alone, and it takes the dedication from others, such as
non-Armenian members and friends of CYSCA, to keep our history
from being forgotten. Our sister city keeps the flame alive through
its attention on Armenia, her people, her history, her past, and her
future. I never realized how much of a worldly presence there was
there; by observing this, it was a bridge between both worlds,
between two cities.
While the structural design of the Memorial was impressive,
realizing why it was there made me feel very emotional. When I
was younger, my dad would always talk of traveling to Armenia
one day. Well, I am the first from my family to do it, and it truly
didn’t hit me until I was at the memorial. I had seen pictures of
the site before, and I had heard about it, but it is completely
different being there in person. The presence is all around you
and there is a somber mood. I remember staring into the flame
and thinking to myself that this, right in front of me, represented
my ancestors who were killed in the Genocide. Pictures mean
nothing compared to witnessing something firsthand. Standing
in the Memorial, I felt a sense of pride at being Armenian. That
we were able to overcome adversity and rise up and build a
monument like this is amazing. I was proud of both my nationality
and myself.
Traveling to Armenia left a lasting impression upon myself
that I will retain forever. Growing up as an Armenian-American,
I have always dreamed of going to my country of origin. It is a
dream that I think most teenagers have thought of at least once
in their life. One of the most impressive things that I will always
remember is the landscape, and traveling all throughout the
country. Looking out the bus windows at the tall hilltops, the
sharp cliffs, and the low valleys, I realized the true beauty of the
countryside. Gazing at the summit of Mount Ararat, just as my
ancestors once did, I knew I was truly an Armenian. G
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BAVIN

|isous Lazau
Tigran :oum,aq;an

L

ale mardka\in xgazoumi arta\a\toujiun
h! Mardik kou lan4 jh# n;[ouj;an ;u jh#
oura.ouj;an a5ijow! Kou lan q ;rb faraxat me
korsnzn;nq! Kou lanq ;rb zauinq `ixi qaphs na;u
fog;phs! Kou lanq4 ;rb n;[ouinq kam ke ]a.o[inq!
Kou lanq na;u4 ;rb oura. ;nq! &rinak4 ;rb ;rkar
bavanoumh me ;tq4 miananq faraxati me f;t4
oura.ouj;an arzounqn;r ke fosin! Fars;r kou
lan ir;nz farsaniqi na.7r;akin4 faka5ak anor4
or farsaniqe oura.ouj;an a5ij h! Marxikn;r
kou lan4 ;rb ke ,afin ir;nz \a[jouj;an bavake
kam oskih m;tale!
|isous al4 orowf;t;u mardka\in k;rparanq
a5au4 lazau! |isous lazau4 ;rb imazau {axarosi
mafe! An lazau manauand3 ;rb t;sau {axarosi
qo\r;roun laze! A\s |isousi a5a=in lazn hr est
Au;tarann;roun! Atkh ;tq4 saka\n4 |isous angam
me ;us lazau4 ;rb ^a[kaxardi Kirakin :rousa[hm
qa[aqe t;sau! A\soufand;r]4 a\s ;rk rord laze
madka\in lok xgazoumh au;li bar]r xgazoum men
hr!
|isous lazau ambo[= qa[aqi me wra\! |isousi
laze n;[ouj;an laz hr4 ba\z o#c Ir;n famar an]naphs!
|isous lazau o#c anor famar4 or An `ixiqakan zau
ou ta5apanq k*aknkalhr :rousa[hmi mh=! Oc anor
famar4 or an k*aknkalhr Ir a,ak;rtn;rhn mhkoun
Xinq dauayan;le! :u o#c al anor famar4 or
:rousa[hmi kr7nakan p;t;re ;u f5owma\;zi
i,.ann;re xinq piti 6a[rhin!
|isous lazau4 minc ambo[= vo[owourde .andawa5ouj;amb ;u Owsanann;rou kancow k*endounhin
Xinq! |isousi a\s laze mardka\in oura.ouj;an
kam fpartanqi arta\a\toujiun al chr4 orowf;t;u nman7rinak patya5n;row ;[a6 laze piti
ellar lok mardka\in xgazoumi arta\a\toujiun!
|isousi a \s ;rk rord laz e ounhr ;rk na\in
irakanoujiun ;u \a\tararoujiun!
|isous :rousa[hmi ;u bolor vo[owourdin famar
lazau4 orowf;t;u anonq takauin antarb;r hin
a\n ;rkna\in .a[a[ouj;an4 orou patgame ke
b;rhr Inq! Minc mardik k*aknkalhin ;rk rauor
jagauori me galouste4 or ir;nz an]nakan ,af;re
piti ambo[=aznhr4 |isous ke b;rhr anonz3 \o\si4
siro\4 xofo[ouj;an ;u x[=oumi patgame! Mardik4
;u no\nisk Ir a,ak;rtn;re4 tarb;r aknkaloujiunn;row takauin f;5ou ke mna\in a\d iraka14

nouj;nhn! Anoq ke mna\in ;u pi ti mna\in joulasirt! Xarmanali ch4 or |isous lar4 qani ke na.at;shr :rousa[hmi kor6anoume!
|isous lazau :rousa[hmi wra\4 saka\n An na;u
Ir k;anqe .acin wra\ touau o#c mia\n :rousa[hmi
famar4 a\l fama\n mardkouj;an famar! Lal ;u
Ir k;an qe xof;l4 mia\n ke bazatrouhr |isousi
Astoua6ouj;an \angamanqow!
A\s7 r4 |isousi a\d lazhn4 .ac;louj;nhn ;u
\a[jakan |arouj;nhn m7t ÊÈÈÈ tarin;r ;tq4
ard;7q o2rqan 'o.oua6 h mard arara6e! Mia\n
a#\d piti arv;uorh |isousi lazn ou ta5apanqe!
A\s7r4 ;rb |isous dith m;r k;anq;re orphs anfat4
entaniq4 ;k;[;zi kam .oumb4 ard;7q i2nc piti
ella\ Ir k;zoua6qe! K*arvh Auag <abjouan 7r;roun
.orfrda6;l a\s farzoumin masin4 nkati a5n;low
|isousi ardhn isk ja'a6 arzoun qn ou ariune!
Arzounqe ou ta5apanqe dvba.tabar an6an7j
ch Fa\ Vo[owourdin4 or fauatarim mnalow Qrisatosi4 i gin ar;an paf;z fauatqe fauatarmouj;amb! Z;[aspanoujiune af5;li ararq men hr4
or \i,;low isk4 a\s7r takauin krnanq ,arounak;l
lal! Saka\n4 Fa\ vo[owourde gitzau lalou a\d
fangrouanhn w;r ;ll;l4 srb;l ir arzounqn;re4
w;rapril4 go\at;u;l ;u pa\qaril ardarouj;an
famar!
A\s7r Fa\ vo[owourde angam me ;us k*anzni
dvouarin fangrouanh4 ella\ ma\r fa\r;niqi ;u
kam Mi=in Ar;u;lqi mh= (incphs ke kardanq
angl;rhn bavinin mh=)! Qristosi ;u m;r na.afa\r;rou xofo[ouj;an ca'ani,ow4 o2rqan patrast
;n q 7vandak;lou ;u n;zouk kangn;lou anonz
phtq;roun! Mia\n m;r xofab;rouj;an patrastakamoujiune krna\ srb;l arzounqn;re anonz acq;rhn!
A\laphs4 |isous Qristosi arzounqn ou ja'a6
ariune apardiun piti ellan m;xi famar!
Ard;7q |isous ,arounak;lo2u h lal ou m;5nil
m;xi famar4 ;rb An ardhn isk anzouza6 h a\d
'or]a5oujiune! Inco2u our;mn4 m;r warqow4 apr;lak;row o u xofo[ouj;an fogiow zo\z ctanq
a,.arfi4 jh |isous Qristos a,.arf ;kau mhk
angam end mi,t srb;lou m;r arzounqn;re ou anonz
f;t na;u m;r m;[q;re! Mia\n apr;low Qristose
;u srb;low irarou arzounqn;re krnan q srb;l na;u
|isous Qristosi arzounqn;re ;u mianal Anor3
Ir :rkna\in .a[a[ouj;an ;u oura.ouj;an mh=! G
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OBITUARIES
Haigoui Chaijian Jorjorian

Alis Auht;an Po\nhr;an

“I will bless the
Lord at all times,
His praise shall continually be in my
mouth.” Of all the
Scriptures this verse
describes best Aunt
Helen, for she continually honored
and praised God regardless of her circumstances.
She was born in the village of Mezre in the
province of Kharput in 1911. Her peaceful
life with her family changed dramatically in
1915 when her father along with the men of
the village were taken by Turkish soldiers and
executed outside of town. Knowing the future, her mother entrusted Helen and her sister Maritza to the care of a sympathetic Moslem family. Soon the soldiers returned and
marched the women and children out of town.
Helen and her sister, now ages four and nine,
were left with nothing but each other and a
loving God.
They went from orphanage to orphanage
in Armenia, Syria, Greece and Yugoslavia,
ending up in a boarding school in France in
the 20’s. Their care and support was provided
by a missionary group and a loving family
from Michigan. Later in life, she would have
the opportunity to likewise sponsor an Armenian child through the AMAA.
She came to Boston, and was married to
George Jorjorian in 1938. They were blessed
with their only child, Elizabeth. In 1949,
Elizabeth died of misdiagnosed appendicitis.
This was the lowest point of Aunt Helen’s life.
However, soon she made a decision to embrace God and to allow Him to help her
through her grief. Her spirituality grew and
blossomed over the next 55 years, shaped by
further hardship, such as the death of her husband at age 65.
For years she reached out to shut-ins in her
neighborhood, driving them to church and
doctors’ appointments, and shopping for them.
She also volunteered at a local nursing home.
Her last few years were spent with considerable back pain due to several bone fractures.
She loved God and longed for heaven. He
called her home peacefully on December 10,
2005 surrounded by her niece and nephews.
We miss her dearly, but are so grateful for having had her in our lives.
Margaret Nigohsian
Richard and Paul Talanian

Alis 6na6 h r
S;p t;mb;r ÉÍ4
ÉÑÊÊ-in Fa lhp i
mh=! :ritasar d
t ar i q i n e n taniq ke k axmh
Ga5nik P o\nhr;ani f;t! ÉÑÍÌin Libanan k e
fastatouin ;u
Astoua6 i r;nz
ke parg;uh mhk fat ik xauak me3
P7 [os! ÉÑÏÈ-in ke ' o.adr oui Mi az;a l
N a f a ng n ; r ; u b n a k o u j i un k e
fastath fa\afo6 Ouajerjao uni mh=4
;u apa4 ÉÑÑÎ-hn minc;u ir maf e k e
bnak i Arsenal Apartments 6;r a n ozfangstaranin mh=!
Ali s k anou.hn endouna6 hr |i so use3
orphs ir k;anqi an]nakan Thre ou
"rkice - irak ano ujiun me4 or k*art a \a \th r .7sqo w4 6 a5a \asirouji unow4 ;rgow4 ;k ;[;zii fauatar im
a n d a m a k z o u j i un o w4 x auk i n o u
jo5nik n;r oun dastiarak oujiuno w!
Xin q yanczno [n;r k e wka \;n ano r
a,.atasi roujiune4 7gn;lou ou 6 a5a\;lou p atrast akamo ujiune4 farz ;roun fandhp dr akan m7t;-zoume ou
lauat;soujiune! An ;rkar tar in;r
6a5a\a6 h Q+AK-i (Libanani Qr istonh akan +aniz Ama5na\in K;dron)
.ofanozhn n;rs ;u Miaz;al Naf angn;r fastat ou;lh \;to\ .nama6 h
fiuandn;r o u 6;r k in;r!
Ir mafe k e gouv;n ir xauake3 P7[os
ou ir k o[ak iz e3 Nhnsi4 jo 5n;re3
Mar q7 ;u A lisi a4 incphs na;u qo \rn
ou ;[ba\r e3 Mari ;u |ak ob (;r kouqn
al ~r ansa bnakoujiun fast ata6!
Ali s nn=;z <abaj4 Mar t Ì-in4 Mt.
Auburn fiuandanozin mh=4 \;t k aryat;u f iuandouj;a n4 ,r=apatoua6
entani qi andamn;row ou ;k ;[;ziin
Fowi uo w! Ir maf ow P7 [os3 ir xauak e4
ke k orsnznh xof ouo [4 tipar ;u fauataz;a l ma\r me4 Arsenal Ap artment s-i bnak icn;re3 ir drazin;re ke
korsn zn;n a,.atash r4 vptoun o u
ast o ua6 aw a . e n k ;r o uf i me4
Ouajer jaouni Fa\ Au;t1 :k ;[;zin3
Ali si ËÍ t ar oua \ ;k ;[ ;zin4 k e
korsnznh fauat arim4 ;rgo[ ou wka\o[
andam me4 i sk m;6 entani qe i r
axgak a nn;r e k e k orsnzn;n a no r
\ay a.ak i f;5a]a \nn;re4 a \z;loujiunn;re ;u manauand3 fam;[ ya,;r e!
9Thre t ouau ;u Thre a5au4 7rfn;a l
ella\ Thro= anoune0 (|ob1 É1 ÊÉ)!
W;r1 Au;tis Po\nhr;an
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The AMAA Board of Directors and staf f
wish to extend their heartfelt condolences
to the families of the following deceased
friends whose names were submited to us
for publication in the AMAA News
* Arakelian, Lucy
Hawthorne, NJ
* Arzoomanian, Alice
Hackensack, NJ
* Attarian, Mary
Drexell Hill, PA
* Avedian, Mark
Visalia, CA
Chengrian, Angele
Smithtown, NY
* Kalemkarian, Victoria
Wallingford, PA
* Hanoian, Kathryn
Fountain Valley, CA
Kabrielian, Albert
Fr esno, CA
* Sayian, Jean
Rockville, MD
* Thomson, Hrant
Denville, NJ
*

Memorials designated for AMAA

AVAILABLE FROM AMAA
BOOK SERVICE PROGRAM
An Olive Branch
from Lebanon The Testimony of
Hosanna Allen (pb,
5.25" by 8.5", 190 pp,
price $12).
Ovsanna Allen
(known as 'Hosanna') like all other
Armenians was
forced to leave her
home by the Turkish Gendermes.
Ovsanna writes about the way in which
God led her, the daughter of refugees
who fled to Beirut, Lebanon, by picking
her out of unforeseen protracted civil
war situations in Beirut - as it were on
the wings of an eagle - and set her on
safer land. As a mother and grandmother she now lives in Matlock,
Derbyshire.
To obt ain a copy, please contact the
AMAA at 31 W. Century Road,
Paramus, NJ 07652 - tel. 201.265-2607.
All proceeds will go to Childcare programs in Armenia.
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AMAA SUMMER CAMPS IN ARMENIA, GEORGIA AND KARABAGH
In cooperation with the Evangelical Church of Armenia (ECA),
during the summer of 2006, AMAA will organize Summer camps
in Armenia and in Karabagh locations:
– Camp “Sheen” Shoghik in the Hankavan region of Armenia
– Camp Bedrosian in Shushi, Karabagh
AMAA Summer Camp programs in Armenia, Georgia and
Karabagh are designed to share the love of Jesus with children and
youth in very practical ways. Every summer, thousands of children
attend AMAA Armenia camps to play, learn, enhance their talents,
socialize, meet new friends and be nourished in a Christian
atmosphere of tender loving care. Many return home with tears in
their eyes. They prefer to stay on and enjoy all the summer fun the
camp has to offer.
In addition, AMAA will organize over 50 day camps and Daily
Vacation Bible Schools in 46 cities and villages throughout Armenia, Karabagh and Georgia.
More than ten thousand children are expected to participate in these overnight and day camps.
The logistics of operating these camps are formidable. A staff of workers ( cooks, cleaners, drivers, etc.) have to be
hired; over a hundred volunteer camp
counselors have to be recruited and trained; the
Yes, I would like to “sponsor” children to attend summer camps in
children have to be selected, assembled and
Armenia, Georgia and Karabagh.
transported; and the entire operations have to
be
coordinated and supervised. It costs about
Enclosed is my donation of $ ____________ for
$50 per child per session to operate a summer
camp and about $25 per child per session for a
____ Children @ $50 each for summer camps
day camp. To meet these costs, the AMAA
____ Children @ $25 each for day camps
depends on its members, friends, affiliated
churches and concerned Christians. We hope
Name ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------you feel as we do about the importance of
these summer camps in the life of Armenia's
Address ------------------------------------------------------------------------------children, and appeal to you to "sponsor" as
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------many of these children as you are able by
donating the appropriate multiples of $50 and
E-mail --------------------------------------------------------------------------------$25. We can assure you, based on our fifteen
(Make tax deductible donations to AMAA earmarked for Armenia Summer Camps
years of experience in operating these camps,
and mail to 31 W. Century Road, Paramus, NJ 07652)
that your donation will have a dramatic impact
on young lives.
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